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TEXT PLEDGE IS A NONPROFIT IN GREATER GRAND RAPIDS,
MI, THAT SEEKS TO CHANGE THE WORLD ONE PLEDGE AT A

TIME. OUR 10 PLEDGES FOCUS ON ENDING SOME OF THE
WORST SOCIAL ISSUES AFFECTING OUR COMMUNITIES,

FROM DISTRACTED DRIVING TO ACTS OF VIOLENCE. EACH
PLEDGE CHALLENGES MEMBERS TO PRACTICE

COMPASSION, SPEAK UP WHEN THEY WITNESS INJUSTICE,
AND HELP OTHERS IN TIMES OF CRISIS. TOGETHER, WE CAN

MAKE THE WORLD A KINDER PLACE.

www.textpledge.us



A Message From Our Founder

People come with their own shapes, colors, backgrounds and
beliefs. 

Discrimination happens when someone is treated differently
because of how they look, how they act, or what they believe. The
world is not free from discrimination. Compassion and empathy is
lacking in today’s world. When something this basic is in short
supply, it becomes extremely valuable.

In this lesson, we will explore the topic of discrimination and identify
behaviors that challenge it. 

Crisis lines are always available at TextPledge.us

Happy Learning!

 

Ms. Naomi
Founder at the TextPledge Project

www.textpledge.us



Do you know the different types
of discrimination?

Discrimination is the unjust or prejudicial treatment of different
categories of people, especially on the grounds of ethnicity, age,

sex, or disability. Draw a line to match each definition with the
types of discrimination.

When someone is treated unfairly
and different because of their

gender.

 When someone is mistreated
because of their race, ethnicity or

the color of their skin

Gender
Discrimination

Racial
Discrimination

 When people treat others badly
because of their beliefs or how they

practice their religion.

Religious
Discrimination

When people are treated
unfairly because of how old or

young they are.

Age
Discrimination

Disability
Discrimination

When someone is treated
differently due to a visible, invisible  

or intellectual disability.

https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=577697702&sxsrf=AM9HkKkyP2IKAQfc-1CvzF517CSppo89Ng:1698636775354&q=unjust&si=ALGXSlaWqc4XvKuO31AnQ7gAsIq_W23y8cDp3uYwhTc82v67BbC5zIQ3UrnLXZs47ZIBtcs51tvh09NFR7_qQzppl6Esymo18w%3D%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?sca_esv=577697702&sxsrf=AM9HkKkyP2IKAQfc-1CvzF517CSppo89Ng:1698636775354&q=prejudicial&si=ALGXSlY7Tk5u3AnUd39hr4eAN0grT3agPim7EUU6KmbJrHGn__bkBZdxvx9kloIbHbSRoBM5iL-fLyVIkC_zKEHFMgBcuV_SBIuoNifNNy5oqFhWyArxfsk%3D&expnd=1


Affirmative action is defined by the Oxford english dictionary as
the practice or policy of favoring individuals belonging to groups
regarded as disadvantaged or subject to discrimination.

Can you think of an example of affirmative action? Explain it below.

Affirmative Action

https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&sca_esv=577997774&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS972US973&biw=1711&bih=885&sxsrf=AM9HkKkz7vlYnw2ps_DjwUpKkcf9SdCBiQ:1698715544275&q=favoring&si=ALGXSlYmNhxeZOJxNGRDYi-2PpnDLuPtpf6eBBRLixmeK1iBmcFqvouNKVNtgHH8MS5noGyO37I7ST8xJ-5iJ3Qdaw4UIL8F4MTcfLgETU1IWHmf75YgW_s%3D&expnd=1
https://www.google.com/search?sa=X&sca_esv=577997774&rlz=1C5CHFA_enUS972US973&biw=1711&bih=885&sxsrf=AM9HkKkz7vlYnw2ps_DjwUpKkcf9SdCBiQ:1698715544275&q=disadvantaged&si=ALGXSlZBVj2N0nR2EWHpMBkgGidNS1TPtHjBB-oWt1nYKNBVZvuPu7cpHEb9lAQDgaScB6bfglKcBRmmtjU-plysTe4THcEoI5LUGbeqJ2pDqeKPTLzVBfg%3D&expnd=1


Anti-discrimination legislation

The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 or ADA is a civil rights law that
prohibits discrimination based on disability. Use your internet research
skills to learn more about this legislation. What does this mean for the

following areas of society? Record your responses below.

Employment:

Education:

Travel & Transportation:

Cite Your Source(s):



Anti-discrimination legislation (cont.)

There have been many notable legal cases surrounding the ADA. Find
a legal case study that you find interesting and respond to the

questions below.

Plaintiff:

Summarize the legal claims made relevant to the ADA:

Summarize the verdict and any significant or interesting details.

Defendant:

Cite Your Source(s):



Discrimination can occur without intention. It is important to proactively
create environments of mutual respect. Draw a line to match each

definition with the correct terminology.

Antisemitism

Prejudice

Discrimination

Stereotype

Unfair treatment of a person or
group based on their beliefs or

background.

Negative beliefs or attitudes
held about an entire group of

people.

Intolerance or dislike of Jewish
people, often leading to

discrimination.

A fixed, oversimplified idea
about a particular group of

people.

ALL ABOUT US 



Circle the correct answer.

Antisemitism is a form of respect for all religions.

(True/False)

Discrimination means treating people unfairly based on

their background. (True/False)

Stereotypes are accurate representations of a group

of people. (True/False)

Prejudice is a positive attitude towards someone

different from us. (True/False)

Tolerance means accepting and respecting the

differences between people. (True/False)

True or False?



You have completed the activity book. Taking this pledge is just
one symbol of your commitment to make the world a kinder place.

What happens next?

Students can continue to make a difference through the following
actions:

Reflect and practice self-awareness.
Speak up and confront social issues and injustices.
Know where to find resources and support.

Complete our survey for a chance to win
 Text Pledge swag!

Congratulations!Congratulations!

Share your thoughts about our activities! We want to
know how to make them better.





Commit to all ten pledges

www.textpledge.us

STOP DISTRACTED 
DRIVING

END  
DISCRIMINATION

END ACTS 
OF VIOLENCE

PREVENT BULLYIN AND 
CYBER BULLYING

RAISE MENTAL HEALTH 
AWARENESS

END DRIVING UNDER
THE INFLUENCE

STOP HUMAN
TRAFFICKING

STOP DOMESTIC
VIOLENCE AND ASSAULT

PROTECT ANIMAL
RIGHTS

PROTECT THE
ENVIRONMENT


